Golden West Moving Liability:
Golden West Moving Inc., has an excellent record of providing damage-free
moves to customers. A successful move experience results from the high caliber
of the Golden West Moving team. Golden West Moving Inc., employs only skilled
professionals that are reliable, trustworthy, courteous, and attentive to your
needs. Each moving team will ensure the safe delivery of your possessions to their
new destination. Unfortunately, the possibility of mishaps can still occur.
Golden West Moving, Inc. assumes liability for the value of the goods that
we transport. However, the amount that Golden West Moving Inc., is responsible
for may not reach some of our customer’s expectations. Golden West Moving Inc.
is responsible for 60 cents per pound, per item. Unless the items or boxes are
packed by the owner of the items, and not the moving company; in this case,
moving companies are not financially responsible for those items. These rules are
state mandated, explaining liability for moving companies within the state of
California; although, there are other ways to raise the value of your household
goods. If you need further explanation of the insurance options, please contact
our office or your relocation consultant. You must select the type of protection
that you desire and indicate your choice, in writing, on the Bill of Lading. The Bill
of Lading is the moving contract between Golden West Moving, Inc. and you. The
two following options are what you may do to raise the value of your household
goods, above 60 cents/ Lb per item.
Option 1: Check with your current insurance:
Contact the agent of your homeowner’s or renter’s insurance policy. Ask if your
current policy covers your household goods during relocation. Inquire if:
 The home you’re moving out of is covered,
 The home you’re moving into is covered,

 If you are covered in transit,
 If you are covered for damage or loss.
If you are not covered in these events, ask how much it would cost to puchase a
ryder on the policy to cover you in your relocation.
Option 2: Contact a third party insurance company:
There are Insurance companies that are 3rd party providers of household good
valuation. These companies specialize in one time policy for people relocating.
Baker’s Insurance is a company provides this type of policy; if this is the option
you wish to use, we can provide you their contact information, and anything else
you need to get a quote from them.

